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1. Introduction
Over the years, the men have started trying to automate every kind of process. When the
computers came, and after, the internet, it became easier to implement and operate these
processes.
Internet of Things (IoT) is a brand-new concept that has been gaining more and more
recognitions and space in the scientific area of automation. It has become known not just for its
technological potential, but also for its economic, social and cultural potential. The IoT concept
envision a future where every digital and physical device will be connected by internet, it will use
the proper means of communication and control for the most diverse areas. It will allow an
automatization of process even more efficient, seeking the optimization of every kind of processes.
Nowadays IoT devices can be used in many different areas. It can be used to analyses soil
in agriculture area, applied to weather stations, to measure Photosynthetically Active Radiation
for algae and other plants; and even measurement of Photovoltaic power plants electricity
generation. All these measurements processes are based on sensor that constantly collect the data
with a controller or computer. Then, the controller analyses these data and take the decision of
what should be done, or just analyze the data and make a graph to see how the data collected by
the sensor changes by the day.
Therefore, to get and analyze the data, sensors and controllers need to be used. After
collecting the data, is it possible to analyze the data? Is it possible to send the data to cloud
platform? Is it possible to create a database that can be accessed all over the world? After
analyzing the data, is it possible to control some device from wherever you are? For these
question, a new concept has appeared, the Internet of Things (IoT) devices can solve all these
problems.
In this project we are going to use the concept of Internet of Things applied to the
monitoring and control of algae growth. For this, it is necessary to measure the Photosynthetically
Active Radiation, amount of normal light, pH and temperature of the water. In this process it is
necessary to use some sensors to get the data from the environment, one microcontroller to
collect this data and send it to a cloud database. After that, it is possible to read and analyze this
data everywhere, it is only necessary an internet connection.
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2. Objectives
This project purpose is to understand the IoT concept and many scenarios where it can be
applied. However, focused on the measurement of parameters for algae growth control.

Main Objective:
Understand the concept of Internet of Things, send data to a database in the “cloud”, how
to manipulate the data applied to controlling algae growth.
Specific Objectives:
-

Study of cloud databases applied to Internet of Things;

-

Study of light measurement for algae growth;

-

Study of water temperature for algae growth;

-

Study of connection to a cloud for IoT: Azure’s IoT HUB;

-

Make a practical implementation of the system indoor;

-

Implement a wireless connection between the sensors and the work-station.

3. Theoretical Approach
Before start working on the controller, sensors reading and cloud database, it is necessary
to understand why we are getting these measures, where we are going to apply that and to
understand if the values we are getting are right. Therefore, the first step is to understand what is
necessary for algae growth, how algae reacts to the light, pH and temperature; and after that apply
our system of measurements to get the necessary data and analyze that.
To start working with all these new concepts, sensors and controller, it is necessary to read
some articles and understand what we are working with. It is necessary to know what to do, what
these platforms can do, and then start using these powerful mechanisms.

3.1 Algae Growth Control
“Vegetal oil from microalgae has a great potential and seems to be the only renewable
biofuel that can compete with petroleum-derived fuel.” [1]
Unfortunately, there is no commercial scale units currently in operation, because a
sustainable algal biofuel industry is at least one or two decades away from maturity. Illumination
has a major influence in algae cultivation, light use efficiency must be optimal in all conditions to
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achieve a satisfactory productivity. The sunlight provides all the energy necessary for algae growth,
but if present in excess, it can damage the cells.
“In photobioreactors (PBR) algal cultures reach high optical densities, which cause
inhomogeneity in light distribution. Therefore, cells on the surface, directly exposed to light,
absorb most of the available radiation, but must also activate mechanisms of energy dissipation
to avoid oxidative damage.” [1] On the other hand, cells on the bottom of the photobioreactor
receive only a small part of the light, which is a limitation for their growth.
According to [1], in low light intensities, the growth rate abd cell concentration increased
linearly with light intensity. The maximum growth rate was found at 150 µmol m-2 s-1, and over this
limit the increase of light did not result in any enhancement of growth.
Therefore, as the oil from microalgae shows itself as a potential substitute for petroleumderived fuel, it is really important to think about the cultivation of algae and take care of the
intensity of light to get a satisfactory productivity. We all know that the petroleum won’t last
forever, so it is not to early to think about something to substitute the petroleum-dirived fuel.
That’s why in this project we are getting the amount of light and photossynthetically active
radiation, to control the algae growth and try to get the best results, thinking in the future
generations.
However, humans and plants perceive the light in different ways. According to [2], humans
use something called photopic vision to perceive color and light, and Lumens is the unit of measure
based on human eye sensitivity in well-lit conditions. For commercial and residential light
measures, the unit used is LUX (lumen/m2). But for measuring the light intensity for horticulture,
it is not possible to measure it in LUX. If it would be used, the measure would be wrong, because
of the unrepresentation of blue (400-500 nm) and red (600-700 nm). In the Figure 1 it is possible
to understand the error that could occour.
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Figure 1. Photosynthetic light response curves. [2]

Therefore in horticulture the unit used to measure the light is PAR. PAR is the
photosynthetic active radiation. As it is possible to see in the figure above, PAR light is the
wavelenghts of light within the visible range of 400 to 700 nm wich drives photosynthesis.
According to [2], PAR is not a measure or a unit of measure, it defines a type of light needed to
support photosynthesis. The amount and spectral light quality of PAR light are the most important
metrics to focus on, and Quantum Sensors are the primary instrument used to quantify the light
intensity in horticulture lighting systems.
In the PAR measure process, there are three measure keys: PPF, PPFD and Photon
Efficiency.


PPF: “PPF is photosynthetic photon flux. PPF measures the total amount of PAR that is
produced by a lighting system each second. ” [2]



PPFD: “PPFD is photosynthetic photon flux density. PPFD measures the amount of PAR that
actually arrives at the plant. PPFD is a ‘spot’ measurement of a specific location on your plant
canopy, and it is measured in micromoles per square meter per second (μmol/m 2/s).” [2]



Photon Efficiency: “Photon Efficiency refers to how efficient a horticulture lighting system is
at converting electrical energy into photons of PAR.” [2]
PPF, PPFD, and photon efficiency are the proper metrics used by scientists and industry

leading horticulture lighting companies. That’s why it is so important to use the properly sensor to
measure the PAR light for horticulture processes, and not use normal light sensors that measures
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the humam visible light, because there is a big difference between the light for horticulture and
for humam and other animals.

3.2 Internet of Things (IoT)
“IoT is a system of interrelated computing devices, mechanical and digital machines,
objects, animals or people that are provided with unique identifiersand the ability to transfer data
over a network without requiring human-to-human or human-to-computer interaction.” [2].
In IoT, a thing can be whatever you want. It can be a person with a heart monitor impant,
a car with a built-in sensor to alert the driver when the tire pressure is low, a photovoltaic power
plant, or any other object that can be assigned to an IP address and that can transfer data over an
internet connection.
According to Kevin Ashton, cofounder and executive director of the Auto-ID Center at MIT,
the purpose of IoT devices usage is:
Today computers - and, therefore, the internet - are almost wholly dependent on
human beings for information. Nearly all of the roughly 50 petabytes (a petabyte is
1,024 terabytes) of data available on the internet were first captured and created by
human beings by typing, pressing a record button, taking a digital picture or scanning
a bar code.
The problem is, people have limited time, attention and accuracy -- all of which means
they are not very good at capturing data about things in the real world. If we had
computers that knew everything there was to know about things -- using data they
gathered without any help from us -- we would be able to track and count everything
and greatly reduce waste, loss and cost. We would know when things needed
replacing, repairing or recalling and whether they were fresh or past their best. [2]

Pratical applications of IoT technology can be found in many industries today, including
agriculture, building management, healthcare, energy and transportation. Therefore, we should
use this tecnology to improve our well being and comfort, applying this new concept to help people
in daily tasks, efficience-energy measures, smart devices controll and smart cities.

3.3 Cloud Database Storage
“A cloud database is a collection of content, either structured or unstructured, that resides
on a private, public or hybrid cloud computing infrastructure platform.” [3]
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There are two primary methods to run a database in cloud: virtual machine image and
Database-as-a-service (DBaaS).


Virtual machine images: “cloud platforms allow users to purchase virtual-machine instances
for a limited time, and one can run a database on such virtual machines. Users can either
upload their own machine image with a database installed on it.” [4]



DBaaS: “with a DBaaS model, application owners don’t have to install and maintain the
database themselves. The database service provider takes responsibility for installing and
maintaining the database, and application owners are charged according to their usage.” [4]
Compared to other kind of databases like on-site physical server and storage, a cloud

database offers two distinct advantages: elimination of physical infrastructure and cost saving.


Elimination of physical infrastructure: in a clouda database, the cloud computing provider of
server, storage and other infrastructure is responsible for maintance and avaibility. The
organization that owns and operate the database is responsible for suporting and maintaining
the database software and its content, and the users are only responsible for the data.



Cost saving: eliminating a physical infrastructure owned and operated by IT department it is
possible to reduce capital expendutires, less staff, decrease electrical and HVAC operating
costs and a small amount of needed physical space.

3.4 Azure’s IoT HUB
Azure is the given name to a variety of services that are hosted in Microsoft’s cloud. “Azure
is a fully managed service that enables reliable and secure bidirectional communications between
millions of IoT devices and solution back-end.” [5] IoT Hub is the cloud service that enables twoway communication with devices.
In our application we used Azure’s IoT HUB was used to storage the data received by one
microcontroller. Using Azure, this data could be save in tables, and used later for many tasks and
analyzes.
According to Microsoft Azure [5], IoT Hub is the place of all data cross and it is capable of:
 Provides two-way communication, including file transfer and request-reply methods;
 Provides built-in declarative message routing to other Azure services;
 Provides a queryable store of device metadata and synchronized state information;
 Provides extensive monitoring for device connectivity and device identity management events;
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 Includes device libraries for the most popular languages and platforms.
Figure 2. Hub Architecture. [5]

With Microsoft Azures it’s also possible to build your own solution tailored to your exact
scenario. With Azure IoT Gateway SDK you can connect new or existing devices, process data from
different devices using the language of your choice (Java, C#, Node.js or C).

3.5 Microsoft Power Bi
“Power Bi is a suite of business analytics tools that deliver insights throughout your
organization.” [6] Using Power Bi, it is possible to connect to Azure’s IoT Hub and get the data
directly from the cloud. It is possible to build reports and graphs, and refresh the data
automatically.
Power Bi is a powerful tool that allows to refresh the data automatically, and you can use
your own cellphone to see how your system is working. It is possible to program what time the
data will be refreshed, or you can refresh every time you want, and the graphs and reports will
automatically be redone. With Power Bi you can analyze all your data in only one place.
4. Methodology and Research
Before start using Raspberry Pi and the sensors (PAR Light Sensor SQ-500, Light Sensor
TSL1561, PH Probe PT-1000), it is necessary to learn how these sensors work and how to use them
properly. Therefore, in the beginning of this process it is necessary to read some datasheets and
understand how the sensors work and how to use them to get the data.
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4.1 Raspberry Pi
The Raspberry Pi is a low cost, small computer that you can plug on a TV or a monitor. It is
also possible to use keyboard and mouse, and even other USB devices. This mean porpoise is to
enable people of all ages to start using the computer, and start learning how to program in
languages like Scratch and Python. It is possible to use Raspberry Pi as any other computer, you
can use the internet, watch videos and playing games.
Nowadays Raspberry Pi is a powerful tool to use as IoT devices. While writing a program
code you can use the Raspberry Pi to get data and measures from an infinity types of sensors, and
a lot of sensors can be connected to it. Then, you can analyze this data from the sensors and send
it to a cloud database, where you can analyze the data wherever you want, and operate the system
is also possible. You can see the Raspberry Pi used in this project in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Raspberry Pi 3. [7]

In this project we are going to take measures from three normal light sensors and two PH
sensors via I2C communication protocol; two temperatures sensors and one photosynthetically
active radiation sensor via analogue signal. All the data coming from the sensors will be sent to the
cloud, where we can make some graphs and analyze the data easily. After that, it is possible to
refresh the data when you want and control the system from wherever you are.
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4.1.1 Analogue inputs on Raspberry Pi
“The Raspberry Pi is an excellent small board computer that you can use to control digital
inputs and outputs.” [8]. But Raspberry Pi doesn’t have any analog input, so you can’t read any
analog signal from sensors without using any kind of converter.
In this project we needed to read analog signals from the temperature sensor (PT-1000),
that is integrated in the PH Probe, and the Photosynthetically Active Radiation from the PAR Light
Sensor (Apogee SQ-500). Therefore, it is necessary to use one analogue to digital converter (ADC)
to read the data from these sensors. All the characteristics of the ADC integrated circuit will be
explained below.

4.1.1.1 MCP 3008 – Analogue to Digital Converter
“The Microchip Technology Inc. MCP3004/3008 devices are successive approximation 10bit Analog-to-Digital (A/D) converters with on-board sample and hold circuitry.” [9]. The MCP3008
is programmable to provide four pseudo-differential input pairs or eight single-ended inputs.
The communication between Raspberry Pi and the MCP3008 integrated circuit is made
through SPI protocol. This is a low power device, and it is offered in 16-pin PDIP and SOIC packages.
As mentioned above, the ADC will be used to get the data from the temperature sensors
and the PAR light sensor, because these sensors work with analog outputs. To get the data we
connect the sensors directly on the inputs of MCP3008, and get the data from it through SPI
protocol.
In
Figure 4 it is possible to analyze the IC MCP3008.
Figure 4. MCP3008. [10]
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4.1.2 I2C Communication on Raspberry Pi (Master/Slaves)
The Inter-Integrated Circuit (I2C) Protocol is a protocol intended to allow multiple sensors
and devices (“slaves”) to communicate with one or more controllers (“master”).
The difference between I2C communication protocol and Serial communication protocol is
that on I2C the clock signal is sent to the sensor, so there is no difference between the master and
slave baud rates, this way it will not cause garbled data.
But there is also the SPI communication, that allows controllers to communicate with
sensors, and this protocol also allow the clock signal to be sent to the sensor. But instead of 2
wires, like in I2C and Serial protocols, the biggest problem with SPI communication protocol is the
necessity of four pins to communicate with the sensors.
It is possible to analyze the difference between these communication protocols in the
Figure 5 , showed below.
Figure 5. Differences between Serial, I2C and SPI communication protocols. [11]
(a) Serial, (b) SPI and (c) I2C

(a)
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(b)

(C)

With I2C protocol, as mentioned above, it is possible to communicate with many sensors
and other devices called “slaves”. The master can be a controller, a computer, and it is possible to
have more than one master, as well. To communicate with the sensors and devices through I2C
communication protocol, it is necessary to send commands requesting the data. Every “slave”
device has its own address, so it is possible to get the data from every slave, in different times, and
use the data in different ways.
In this project we used the I2C communication protocol to get the data from the normal
light sensors (TSL2561) and from the pH Ezo boards (get pH measures). Every sensor was
considered a slave, and there were five different addresses to get the data from each sensor.

4.2 PAR Light Sensor – SQ 500
“Radiation that drives photosynthesis is called photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)
and is typically defined as total radiation across a range of 400 to 700 nm.” [12] Sensors that can
measure the amount of PAR are called quantum sensors due to the quantized nature of radiation.
“The SQ-500 is a self-powered, analog full-spectrum quantum sensor with a 0 to 40 mV
output.” [13] Typical applications include PPFD measurement over plant canopies in outdoor
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environments, greenhouses and growth chambers. Quantum sensor are also used to measure
PAR/PPFD in aquatic environment, including salt water. In the Figure 6 you can see the Apogee SQ500 PAR Light Sensor.
Figure 6. Apogee SQ-500 - PAR Light Sensor. [13]

4.2.1 Full Spectrum Light Measurement
Apogee Instruments SQ series quantum sensors consist of a cast acrylic diffuser,
photodiode, and signal processing circuitry mounted in an anodized aluminum housing, and a
cable to connect the sensor to a measurement device. SQ-500 series quantum sensors are
designed for continuous PPFD measurement in indoor or outdoor environments. SQ series sensors
output an analog signal that is directly proportional to PPFD. The analog signal from the sensor is
directly proportional to radiation incident on a planar surface (does not have to be horizontal),
where the radiation emanates from all angles of a hemisphere. [12]
The output signal of this sensor is a millivolt signal between 0-40 mV. Therefore, it is
necessary to use the analog to digital converter MCP3008 to get the PAR/PPFD measurements
with Raspberry Pi.

4.2.2 Connections
As mentioned above, the output signal from the Apogee SQ-500 is an analog voltage signal
between 0-40 mV. Therefore, it is necessary to use the ADC MCP3008 to get the data from the
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sensor. The wiring diagram for the connections between SQ-500 PAR Light Sensor, MCP3008 and
Raspberry Pi is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Connections between SQ-500, MCP3008 and Raspberry Pi.

4.2.3 Getting the light measurement
The output signal from the PAR Light Sensor (SQ-500) is a voltage signal between 0-40 mV.
After building the circuit according to the Figure 7, it is just necessary to read and SPI signal in the
Raspebrry Pi, simple and reliable.

4.3 Normal Light Sensor – TSL2561
“The TSL2561 luminosity sensor is an advanced digital light sensor, ideal for use in a wide
range of light situations.” [14] This sensor can be used and configurated to get different
gain/timing ranges to detect light ranges from 0.1 to 40,000+ Lux. This sensor can be used to
measure full spectrum light, because it contains both infrared and full spectrum diodes. Once it
has these two kinds of diodes, it is possible to measure infrared and human visible light separately.
In the Figure 8 it is possible to see the light sensor board. In the board you can see the
connection pins for the power source (Vcc and GND), the pins for the digital communication with
the controller (SDA and SCL), and the address configuration pin (Addr).
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Figure 8. TSL2561 Light Sensor. [14]

4.3.1 Light Measurement
“To measure the light, the device combines one broadband photodiode (visible plus
infrared) and one infrared-responding photodiode in a single CMOS integrated circuit capable of
providing a near-photopic response over an effective 20-bit dynamic range (16-bit resolution).”
[15] Every sensor has two ADC converters used to convert the currents from the photodiodes to a
digital output. This output represents the irradiance measured on each channel.
This digital output can be read by a microcontroller or computer with I2C connection. In
this project we used Raspberry Pi, because it is a powerful microcomputer, and it allows the
connection with cloud database storage.

4.3.2 Connections
As mentioned above, the TSL2561 uses an I2C connection to communicate with the
controller or microcomputer. To use the I2C connection, send and receive data from the sensor or
other controllers, known as “slave” devices, it is necessary to use the sensor address, to know
exactly from which sensor the data comes.
The default address for the TSL2561 is 0x39, therefore, if we connect all the three sensors
in the I2C connection of Raspberry Pi, it is not possible to get data from each sensor. To change
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the default address for each sensor, it is necessary to connect the pin Addr to the pin 3vo (Vcc),
then we can achieve the new address 0x49. By connecting the pin Addr to the pin GND we can get
the address 0x29.
It is possible to use only three TSL2561 in each controller, because it is possible to achieve
just these three different addresses. After connecting the light sensors to the Raspberry Pi and
connect the Addr pin to obtain the desire address, it is possible to get the data from each sensor,
it is only necessary to send the address and get the data from the sensor we want to. All the
connections between Raspberry Pi and TSL2561 Light Sensor can be seen bellow, on Figure 9.
Figure 9. Connections between Raspberry Pi and TSL2561.

4.3.3 Getting light measurement
The TSL2561 Light Sensor does not have a specific library to get the light measure from it.
We used Python as programming language, so we only used the libraries “smbus” and “time”. The
“smbus” library allows the I2C connection between the Raspberry Pi and the light sensors, and the
“time” library provides various time-related functions and it can be used to set a delay time, to get
the date time, and many other functionalities.
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Therefore, to connect the light sensor to the Raspberry Pi, we use the “smbus” library. Once
it allows the I2C communication between Raspberry Pi and the sensor, we can send and receive
messages and data of light measures. To get the data from the sensor, we follow the flow chart
presented below, on
Figure 10.
Figure 10. Light Measurement Flow Chart.

4.4 pH Probe PT-1000 Atlas Scientific
A pH (potential of Hydrogen) probe measures the hydrogen ion activity in a liquid. The pH
Probe PT-1000 Atlas Scientific can be completely submerged, up to the tinned leads, in fresh or
salt water. With this sensor it is possible to measure the pH and the temperature of the water. In
the following sections, it is explained how to get the pH measure and the temperature measure
from the pH Probe.
In the Figure 11 it is possible to see the pH Probe PT-1000. And right below, it is possible to
see the wires. It is possible to see the wires for the pH measure and the wires for the temperature
measure (TC).
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Figure 11. pH Probe PT-1000 Atlas Scientific. [16]

4.4.1 PH Measurement
At the tip of the pH Probe there is a glass membrane. “This glass membrane permits
hydrogen ions from the liquid being measured to defuse into the outer layer of the glass, while
larger ions remain in the solution. The difference in the concentration of hydrogen ions (outside
the probe vs. inside the probe) creates a very small current. This current is proportional to the
concentration of hydrogen ions in the liquid being measured.” [17]
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The current generated from hydrogen ion activity is very weak and cannot be read with a
normal multimeter. The weak signal from the sensor can be easily disrupted, therefore, it is
necessary to be very careful with connections and cables.
“Because a pH probe is a passive device it can pick up voltages that are transmitted through
the solution being measured. This will result in incorrect readings and will slowly damage the pH
probe over time. In this instance, proper isolation is required.” [17]
It is necessary to calibrate the pH Probe to get the right data. Therefore, before starting
the measurement procedure, we tested the probes inside a bucket of water, and we verified that
the pH probe was correctly calibrated.
To get the data from the pH probe, we need to connect the Industrial pH Probe to EZO pH
Circuit board. So, in the section below, you can read more about EZO pH Circuit board.

4.4.1.1 pH Ezo Board
The Atlas Scientific PH EZO Board is used to get the millivolt signal from the pH Probe,
translate the millivolt signal in a pH measure, and send it to the controller, or computer, via Serial
or Digital protocol communication.
In Figure 12 it is possible to see the pH EZO Board used to get the pH measure from the pH
Probe.
Figure 12. pH EZO Board. [18]
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Using serial communication, we would need two UART ports (two pH Probes), but
Raspberry Pi has only one UART port. Therefore, we chose to use I2C communication and use the
EZO pH Board as an additional “slave” device. And the same way we did for the light sensors, it
would be necessary just to change the address between the measures, to get the data from
different sensors. We are already using I2C protocol to get the data from the light sensor, but all
the sensors are going to be “slaves”, therefore, to get the data from each sensor, it is only needed
to send the right command with the right address, then it is possible to get the light measurements
and the pH measurements using the I2C connection protocol.
In the Figure 13 it is possible to see the wiring diagram to connect the EZO pH Board to the
Raspberry Pi. It is shown in the figure below, just the connection for the EZO pH Board, but it is
good to remember that the light sensor is going to be connected the same way. We opted to show
the wiring diagrams for these two kinds of sensors separately, because we consider this way it is
better looking and easier to understand.
Figure 13. Connections between Raspberry Pi and EZO pH Board.

4.4.2 Temperature Measurement
Using the pH Probe PT-1000 it is possible to measure the pH of the liquid but also the
temperature. In the pH Probe PT-1000 there is a temperature sensor known as PT-1000, the same
name as the probe.
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The principle of operation is to measure the resistance of the platinum element. The
relationship between temperature and the resistance is approximately linear over a small
temperature range. To measure the resistance and transform it in a temperature measure, it was
necessary some calculations and a small circuit board to connect the wires from the temperature
measure in the pH Probe PT-1000. It is good to remember that the temperature measure is an
analog signal, therefore, it is necessary to use the IC MCP3008 to connect the analog signal to the
Raspberry Pi via SPI connection. In the Figure 14 it is possible to see the wiring connections
between the pH Probe PT-1000, MCP3008 and Raspberry Pi.
Figure 14. Wiring Diagram between PT-1000, MCP3008 and Raspberry Pi.

Using the wiring diagram showed above, it is possible to understand how the MCP3008 is
connected to the temperature sensor and the Raspberry Pi. In the wiring diagram is showed a
voltage drop with one resistor of 1 kΩ. It is used to calculate and transform the analog voltage
signal in a temperature measure using the calculation showed below:
3,3

𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 = (1024) ∗ 𝑉𝑖𝑛
𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑅 =
𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝 =

(𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 ∗1000)
(3,3−𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡 )

(𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑅−1000)
3,9

where: Vin is the analog input.
where: tempR is the temperature dependent resistance.
where: temp is the final temperature that is measure.

Therefore, after getting the analog signal of voltage through the analog to digital converter
(MCP3008), it is necessary to calculate the equivalent resistance between the sensor’s resistance
and the external resistor used. After that, we can calculate the real temperature of the water or
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the ambient where the pH Probe is being used. All the formulas for the calculations were showed
above.

5. Experimental Procedures
It was needed to measure the light in the surface with one normal light sensor and one PAR
light sensor, in the middle and in the bottom of the photobioreactor. In Figure 15 it is possible to
see a schematic of the light measurement process.
Figure 15. Schematic of the light measurement process.

To get all the measures with the light sensors, we had to build a rack, with three arms and
three cases, where we put the normal light sensors (TSL2561), one space to attach the PAR Light
Sensor and other two spaces to attach the pH Probe. It is possible to see the rack on Figure 16.
Figure 16. Rack used to measure the light and pH values.
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On the top of the rack there is a case where is located the Raspberry Pi and a board that
we made by our own, to handle the pH Ezo boards, the ADC MCP3008, and other connections used
to interconnect the sensors and the Raspberry Pi. It is possible to see the board we developed on
Figure 17.
Figure 17. Board to connect the sensors to Raspberry Pi.

To test this prototype, we used a small bucket filled with normal water. It was used to test
the pH Probe, once we know the water’s pH, to test how the cases would work in one underwater
environment and to get the results in the cloud database.
On Figure 18 it is possible to see the underwater sensors, and the two pH Probes.
Figure 18. Underwater light sensors and pH Probes.
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To start the process of light, pH and PAR light measurement, it is just necessary to plug the
Raspberry Pi to a power source. I will take a couple of minutes to start everything, and the program
will start automatically and send the data collected from the sensor directly to the cloud database.
6. Results
After building the rack, preparing the bucket and the sensors, and turn the Raspberry Pi on,
everything was working perfectly, so we could see the light, pH and temperature measures directly
in the cloud database. Just remind that we where testing the sensor in normal water, not an algae
growth photobioreactor.
On this test we were getting the data every thirty seconds. Obviously when this procedure
is applied to a real photobioreactor, the readings can be got once in one hour or two because the
sun light doesn’t change so fast and even the water’s pH and temperature. On the Table 1 it is
possible to see and analyze the data collected from the test process.
Table 1. Collected data from the test process.

Time

pH 1

pH 2

Normal

Normal

Normal

Light 1

Light 2

Light 3

Temp. 1

Temp. 2

PAR
Light

09:07:37

7,464

7,355

354

696

1126

30

30

258,06

09:08:11

7,494

7,363

127

660

1210

30

30

258,06

09:08:45

7,532

7,386

113

688

1078

28

28

258,06

09:09:19

7,473

7,418

115

683

1184

30

30

258,06

09:09:54

7,510

7,410

118

700

1218

28

28

258,06

09:10:29

7,554

7,451

93

501

931

30

30

258,06

09:11:03

7,590

7,457

113

706

1215

30

30

516,13

We were testing the prototype in on indoor ambient, so the light and temperature were
controlled. That’s why there is not a big difference between the values of light and temperature,
but even if it happened in an outside ambient, the light and water temperature wouldn’t change
so fast that we could see a huge difference between the values. But if we let the system turned on
for a couple of hours, it would be possible.
With the results showed on the table above, it is possible to draw some diagrams for the
pH, light and temperature measures. All the diagrams are shown in the figures below.
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Figure 19. Normal Light Sensors vs. Time.

Figure 20. PAR Light vs. Time.

Figure 21. pH measures vs. Time.
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Figure 22. Temperature vs. Time.

As mentioned before, all the testes were made in an inside environment, so the light and
temperature are controlled. That’s why there is not a big difference between the values of light
and temperature on each measure.
On Figure 19 it is possible to analyze that the light sensor on the bottom of the bucket is
the one that receives less amount of light. And it is increasing as near the surface the sensor is.
Don’t forget that the sensors were tested with normal water, in the photobioreactor the algae on
the bottom will receive even less light, because the water is a little bit darker that the one we used
on tests.
On Figure 20 it is possible to analyze that the PAR light didn’t change between the
measures, but the last one was different from the other measures. It happened because we moved
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the light sensor a little bit in the light direction, it made that the PAR Light Sensor get a different
reading of the amount of PAR.
On Figure 21 and 22 it I possible to analyze that the pH measures and the temperatures
measures doesn’t change. Obviously, it happened because we were testing the sensors in an
indoor ambient, with temperature control. If we test it in an outdoor ambient, in a couple hours
the temperature could change, but the pH should remain the same.
7. Conclusion
After building the rack, testing the sensors and the code, getting the measures and send it
to a cloud database, it is possible to say that all the experimental and research procedures were
succeed.
As algae shows itself as a potential producer of renewable biofuel that can compete with
petroleum derivate fuel, it is extremely important to study, understand and develop this kind of
cultivation.
Illumination has a major influence in algae cultivation, light use efficiency must be optimal
in all conditions to achieve a satisfactory productivity. The sunlight provides all the energy
necessary for algae growth, but if present in excess, it can damage the cells. That’s why our system
can be used to control the amount of light that will reach the photobioreactor, to achieve the best
production with no light waste or damaging the cells.
Not just light, but controlling the pH and the temperature of the photobioreactor it is also
possible to improve the quality of algae growth and achieve even better productions.
With IoT devices working together with the specified sensors it is possible to get all the
measures needed, send them to a cloud database and analyze them. This way it is possible to
access the data every time, wherever you are, it is only necessary an internet connection and your
smartphone.
Using Microsoft Power Bi, all the diagrams were built, and it is auto refreshed, so every
time the IoT device is getting the light, PAR, pH and temperature measures, sending the data to
the cloud and the diagrams are up to date, ready to be analyzed.
And the next step for this project it to build a front-end web page, where the data will be
available to analyze, and the diagrams will be ready and refreshed every time the web page is
accessed. It will allow the study of the algae growth and to analyze the correlation between light,
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PAR, pH and temperature in the photobioreactor, that allows the best environment for algae
growth.
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